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License No. DRP-53: 69 Priority Category C--

t

, Licensee: Baltimore Gas and Electric Company

'P. O. Box 1475'

- Baltimore, Maryland- 21203-

Facility Name: Calvert Cliffs Units 1 and 2

Meeting at: USNRC Region I, King of Prussia, Pa.

Meeting conducted: January 25, 1985

NRC Personnel: V4 Fc~Il f/7/pr-

K. Ferlic, Project Engineer date signed

il fedhcrd\ > /7/n-
T. Foley, Senior Resident Inspector date signed

9 N''fr k J~u- 3/or/fC
JY Schuma er, Reactor Engineer date signed

Approved by: /- <f M - J[/z/r3
T. Elsass(VChief, RPS 3C, DRP date signed

Meeting Summary:
'

Licensee requested management meeting to discuss the inoperability of the Unit 1 No.
l 12 main steam isolation valve (MSIV) on December 12 and the subsequent engineering
; analysis, repairs and basis for return to power operation. The licensee presented

the results of their analysis and discussed their approach and findings with the.'

NRC staff. NRC staff concerns were addressed. In~ addition, discussions were also
held regarding testing, evaluation, and repair of GE AK-2-25 Reactor Trip Breakers
-(RTB). The licensee presented the basis of their actions, investigation findings,

: and proposed corrective action. The NRC explained their concerns with the current
method of RTB . testing at Calvert Cliffs and then discussed the licensee's current
and planned actions. .
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1. Licensee Attendees
.

J. Carroll,. General Supervisor, Operations'

'J. Moreira, General Supervisor, Electronics and Controls -

L. Russell, Plant Superintendent-
'

J.-Tiernan, Manager, Nuclear Power Department

2. NRC Attendees
,

~

N. Dudley,' Reactor Engineer
K. Ferlic,-Project' Engineer

. T.' FoleynSenior. Resident Inspectorn

~J. Schumacher, Reactor Engineer-

E. Wenzinger, Chi _ef, Projects Branch No. 3-

3. Background
,

3
' ~

*

Main Steam Isolation Valve Inoperability and Subsequent Repair: On December
~ 12,1984 Unit 1;was . shutdown when the No.11 MSIV was declared inoperable
because.of hydrau'lic fluid leakage. While shutdown, the No. 12 MSIV was de-

r. iclared inoperable when it failed to close completely due to hydraulic lock.
The N0.11 MSIV actuator seals were replaced and the valve restored to oper-
ablility. The No. ;12'MSIV 'restrictor valves were replaced and the valve
| tested. . Although successfully passing 7 stroke tests when cold, the valve

,

failed 2 of 5 stroke tests at normal operating temperatures. The valve'would
adequately close when the high pressure hydraulic (HP) pump was started. No
credit was taken for this pump since in the event of a main steam line break
concurrent with loss of offsite power,:this HP pump would not be available.
The licensee then replaced two solenoid operated hydraulic valves and two

^

check valves which could, if operating improperly, provide a leakage path for ,

'high pressure hydraulic fluid and lower the operating pressure for the valve
' actuator piston. This could cause the valve to fail. The valve then suc-
cessfully passed 11 cold and 2 hot stroke tests. The valve was declared
operable on December 16, 1984 and power operation resumed.

Subsequently, the four removed components (two hydraulic valves and two check
valves) bench tested satisfactorily. In addition, it was discovered that the
vendors technical manual for the valve and system parameters did not fully
correspond. The licensee conducted an inhouse engineering analysis along with
obtaining an independent consultant analysis. During full power operations,
it was' determined that the hydraulic high pressure header pressure decreased*

causing hydraulic lockup because the accumulators effectively went dry and/or
~the foot valves closed slightly before this happened. The as found deliver-
able oil volume in the No. 12 MSIV package was barely sufficient to operate
the valve. Since the deliverable oil volume varies slightly each during dis-

r
' charge, the deliverable volume could have been less than sufficient during

failed strokes. The licensee reset the accumulators incorporating new pro-
cedural changes to allow for adiabatic expansion of the nitrogen in the ac-
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. -cumulators. Thes'e adjustments increased the deliverable oil volume to ensure'

s"
- sufficient margin to ensure. valve operability. On 1/16/85, three successful'

~ '

. strokes of 12 MSIVs were performed-in the hot (normal operating) condition-

_' and threelon the subsequent cooldown. On 1/17/85 the No.:12 MSIV was stroked
isatisfactorily with four accumulators isolated. .However, it experienced'

,
- <

hydraulic lockup when stroked _with five accumulators isolated. The hydraulic
Econditions|noted following the latter test were similar to those noted during
previous' failed strokes. This test confirmed the suspicion that the deliver-

. D/ able oil volume was insufficient during the-failed' tests. Correction of.the
" 4'

identified deficiency yielded an approximate 20 to 28% excess hydraulic fluid
.available following the valve stroke which resolved the question of long term<

q,,

* ' ' operability of the valve.

' Reactor Trip Breakers (RTB): While performing testing in response to IE Bul-
-letin 83-04,-" Failure of the Undervoltage Trip Function of Reactor Trip
Breakers," in March 1983, Calvert Cliffs discovered some of.their reactor trip
breakers (RTBs) required greater than the normal time to trip (>1.0 sec).
Tests indicated erratic behavior of breakers before lubrication. Breakers.e

,which were slow were lubricated and cycled. These breakers were then retested
with satisfactory results. The licensee subsequently began a monthly. testing

~

program. Failures at another licensed facility in November 1983 brought more
attention to;the-operation of the RTBs. The slowness of the breakers wasc. s

attributed to hardening of grease in the' bearings of the RTBs as the breakers
aged. Using solvent on these bearings and exercising the breakers per the
General Electric-Service Advice Letter (SAL-175), July 19,1983, corrected

'

any sluggishness found during the monthly. testing. Review of Calvert Cliffs
test program revealed the breakers are tested on the bench which require the
~ breaker to'be' tripped prior to removing the breaker. Tripping of the breaker
_ exercises the breaker prior to testing and therefore may not accurately indi-

e (cate the as;found trip time. Also, it was noted that Calvert Cliffs uses an
O - upper limit ~ trip response time . limit of 200 msec. The normal response-time

should be:approximately 30-50 msec per General Electric SAL-175.**
,

5 ^ To improve 'the' reliability of the RTBs, the licensee had proposed three4

~

changes 4to be implemented: (1) allow for in place testing of RTBs, (2) to
: upgrade the' reliability of the undervcitage mechanism, and (3) to install new
'RTB front ends where needed. In the interim period the licensee revised the
RTB testing procedure effective January 1, 1985 to increase (double) the

, testing frequency of-those RTBs that do not meet the new acceptable criteria-'

'

f- and lower the acceptance criteria time to 100 milliseconds. The licensee also
"' planned to acquire information from other facilities in an effort to compare

the in place and " racked out" testing of RTBs to incorporate into the-licen-
' .see's. test procedure to compensate for any differences in closure time...

L4. Discussion

- -Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV): The licensee presented a brief review of
the events that led to the discovery of the No. 12 MSIV inoperability, the
steps taken to affect repair, and the investigation which followed to deter-

~
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mine the root cause of failure,g
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The design and operation of the MSIV hydraulic system was presented and the
salient; features of the system described noting that the design is peculuar
to Calvert Cliffs. Particular emphasis was placed on explaining the basis

-for the various attempts at repair prior to establishing the root cause of
the hydraulic lock experienced on December 12, 1984.

During theitime period the licensee was experiencing operability problems with
the MSIV the NRC staff.had three major ongoing concerns: (1) the basis for
the number of stroke' tests to determine operability, (2) the length of time

(needed by.the licensee to pursue the problem, and (3) the system operating
fparameters did not meet the design parameters in the vendors technical manual.
During=the course of discussion, each of these concerns were adequately an-
swered.- In particular, the demonstration of hydraulic lock through accumula-

-tor isolation confirmed the root cause of the problem was corrected and long
term reliable operability ~was established. The NRC had no further questions-

on the MSIV operability.

Reactor Trip Breakers (RTB): The licensee presented a brief history on the
problems associated with the General Electric AK-2-25 RTBs. After a review
of the system design, recommendations from the Combustion Engineering Owners

,
Group Subcommittee <on Reactor Trip Breakers were presented. These consisted
of: -(1) replacement of trip shaft bearings with mobile 28 lubricated bear-
ings, (2) improved maintenance and surveillance procedures, (3) incorporation
of screening and operability criteria, and (4) followup effort to verify fix.

BG&E discussed how they will comply with these recommendations including the
present status on breaker replacement. Currently 7 of 8 breakers in Unit 1
and 3 of 8 breakers in Unit 2 have been replaced. A backlog of orders for
these breakers by the manufacturer has delayed compliance. The licensee
stated that the remaining breakers which needed replacement will be tested
at an increased frequency based on the measured response time of the RTBs and
new breakers will be installed upon receipt (tentatively March 1985).4

In addition, the licensee plans to upgrade the reliability of the undervoltage
mechanism and perform modification for in place testing of RTB's.

'

.In the interim,the licensee planned to revise procedures to increase (double)
the testing frequency of these RTBs that do not meet the new acceptance cri-
terion of 100 millisecond. In addition, they planned to acqiire information

' from other facilities in an effort to compare in place and " racked out" test-
ing. Of particular interest to the NRC was the basis for Calvert Cliffs'
original 200 millisecond non-operability criteria for RTBs b eakers. The
licensee presented and discussed the basis for the 200 millisecond non-oper-
ability limit and noted that currently 50 milliseconds is used for initial
screening of breakers and 100 millisecond requires immediate corrective main-
tenance. NRC concerns were adequately addressed. The NRC and licensee dis-
cussed the problems associated with currently not performing in place testing
of RTBs. The NRC staff was concerned that the reliability of the RTB testing
was in question because without inplace testing, the RTBs must be tripped and
therefore exercised before actual testing could be performed. Although a
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design change has been proposed to modify the RTBs for in-place testing the
licensee stated they would again review in-place testing. The NRC plans to
continue to follow the licensee's action in the area of reactor trip breaker

testing and maintenance.

5. Post-Meeting Events

MSIV: The No.12 MSIV valve is considered operable. Long term reliability has
been established for the No. 12 MSIV and the other MSIVs.

RTB: Since the meeting of January 25, 1985, the licensee has implemented in-
place time response testing of the RTB undervoltage coils. After placing addi-
tional emphasis on in-place testing, the licensee was able to determine a method
of testing the breakers in place without imposing a significant personnel hazard
during the test setup. On February 2,1985, in-place testing was performed on
Unit I with all breakers meeting the acceptance criteria. On February 5, three
breakers on Unit 2 exceeded the 100 msecond criteria as follows: TCB-1, 610 m-
sec; TCB-5, 116 msec; and TCB-6, 216 msec. All other breakers were less than
50 msec. The slow breakers were immediately retested without any maintenance.
The results were TCB-1, 68 msec; TCB-5, 56 msec; TCB-6,132 msec. The licensee
then performed corrective maintenance on these breakers. All breakers whose
response times were slow were of the old front frame assembly style. The lic-
ensee then retested the breakers satisfactorily. As a result of these failures,
the licensee committed to: (1) rearrange the RTB's such that a new front frame
assembly is located in each reactor trip path to ensure a reactor trip would
occur within the analyzed time frame; (2) conduct future tests of the RTB's "in
place" to ensure accurate "as found" response time results; (3) continue to
pursue obtaining new front frame assemblies for all breakers; and (4) continue
to pursue a modification to facilitate in-place testing of the RTB's.
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